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black the chimneys are."
Thus conversing with himself

Mr.Keith put the chimneys into
the basil and cogitated a moment.
He had heard it said that boiling
water was cleansing. So he scald-
ed the cbim 4fs, and the result
was abant a hundred differen:t
pieces to each chimney.
"Good gracious!" h cried "who'd

have thought it ! There's some-

body at the.. door: I'll just step
out as I am. It can't be anybody'
that I care. for, so early as this."
A small boy presented himself,

eyeing Keith with 'ill-suppressed
mirth.
" ayou mistiess of the hoise ?"
"Yes-that is, I am the master !"

said Keith,. with dignity, "what
ean I do for you ?"

"NothindI guess. Marm sent
me-eymge if .d-tbit-is-if
IXe 'istre'ss of the house would
take care of' the baby while she
goes shlopping."
"No !" thundered Keith, '!I've

ether Ish to fry '
T e boy put his thumb to his

no6e; aId. r. $eith after..sni-
ring the door, as geq always do
hen are ot if'temper re-

turned to the -itchen,.the fire was
Qnt , ad the, iopm decidedly de-

He atonce harried-t get 'Coal"
with which to kindle his fire, but

ieb_etiJs task was aeonmlished
e became entangled in his dress
nd fell, overturning everythingwear him.
"ase-eketI" exclimed he,

erimbling to his feet, and rib-
>ing hMs head, "'how do the woien
dangt with these infernal 'long
ireses? I shalt brafk my neek
with thi' bet!"-'
The fire madeL sain, Mr. Keith
>ethougbt him of dinner. He
ooked at his time piece;. it was

>n .!alec Alniers$Ie~for call-
ers. What huld '.he have -for
.eer.? - Ho-had heard his - tcife

sy that a rice padding and boiled
otatoes, and boiled steak would
o.
He f64ed the basin" with rice,

tird.i~ittlg sugar, droppd&aiiy e tNsel' into
he oven. The potatoes he washed
n sopds4, 4tbat ,ttey certainly
night be clean, and put them into
kiieo 'otil,cause thfr siouId
>oil quiOee.
The stdant aras frazzling in the
'ing pan, and he as proede4ing
o set the table,r weerr the bell
'ag.
Je4Wagkt up the pan-from the
19-40 keft'frdmn burmihng,-and'
nade haste to the front door.
'hebh4 rfemembered it' would not

>east'the'.tNbug to go'to the door
,ith-a fryiitpan in~ his baia, so

deposi iha9f le paror sof&,
newered the ring.
rs. DXudge'*ason the steps,esdinher best.
"Yes-I, dare say stammered
Kei&lh ''my' wife is, absente and I

am ptayb 'dit ~Wilk'in."
Mrs. Mt'dge sailed idto the par-
Etl4 wasrJeeto-egel.tle
;hesun, and without stepping to
ookae#her seat strak into the fry-

ogpsen the sofa.
"Jupiter !"~ cried Mr. Keith, "you
iave#one it uow!"
Mrs.' Nudge sprang 'up; the
pease drippdJ from the rich silk
tbe carpet.
Herface grew (lark. She was

:empted to say somethintg eutting,
>ut managed to control'herself;
?opd "haughtily, and swept out
>fthbe bonse,.
Keith returned to the kitchen a

ittle cr'est fallen, for Mrs, Uudge
ras a lady before whom he desired
appear partienlarly well.
There was a tremendous crack-
tingin the oven. He thought of
hispudding and looked in. The
burnt rice had hopped all over the
aven; the basin had melted apart,
ad the pudding was not done.
He shut the 'door upon the ruins
indisgust, ahd looked after the
potatoes only to find them boiled
a npfet'ellt.

Aqd Jusas he made the disco-
v.ery there was- sarp peal at the
iedro ell. r - -

"Creationi tbri's that ab9mina-
ble bell igain.YTwish folks would
stayat home1 jIl leck all the
doors, and cut all the bell-wires,
after to-day."
At the door be _found :Mr; and

'Mrs. Fidget and their Child'ren.
My. dear Mr. Keith! lowdo you

do? J-ried Mrs. Fidget. "We were

in town, and though.t we'd just
step iftio dinnet-. Where is'Mrs.
Keith ?"

"She's gone away," said Keith,
ruefully, wonderingwhat he should
feed on ; "walk in do. I am the
housekeeper to-day."

"Yes, so_I should judge. But of
course you make a splendid one.

I remember you used to be fre-
quently. telling Mrs. Keith and
myselfhow very easy housekeep-
in must be. It must .be mere

pla' to you. Don't put yourself
out, I beg."
aPat myself out, indeed,': cried

Keith, retreating to the. kitchen.
"Good gracious ! what shall I do?
Pd give a hundred dollairs if Mary
was only here! Where shall I be-
gin?"
He drew out the :table and set

it without any cloth.; thea took off
the plates and put on a cloth, the
very one he had wiped the dishes
on. The task completed, he put
ou some more potatoes and some

steak ; burned the steak to a cin-
der; toQk off his potato when
he did his meat, and put all upon
the table. There was a loaf of
baker's bread; he paraded that, and
called his guests to dinner.
A quizzical smile spread over

Mrs. -idget'e face at the sight of
the repast. Keith was in a cold
perspiration.

"Ma, my plate's all greasy, and
so's my knife. Ican'1.eat on dirty
dishes," cried little Johnny Fidget.
"And my fork is wet all over

with water that's dropping off the
table cloth;' and my tater ain't
half biled," cried little Jane Fidget.
A slight noise in the kitchen

drew the attention of Mr. Keith

O'P' hetf's <dog ain'tinaking of
with my steak !"
Hejumped from the- table and

started'in hot porsuit. fho .dog
made the best of it;. Mr.. Keith's
unateptpmed attir. a.Ws a sad
draaibland1e mad'but little
headway.
"Kill him," he yelled to the

crowd,that joined in: the pursuit.
"I'll give fifteen .dollars for his
hide.
Mrs. O'Flaherty lherself ap-]

peared on the scene with~ s'killet
of hot water.1
"Tech if yer~dare I" she cried..

"I'll break4ghe bones.of every mo-

ther's son .of yees. Stand from
ferest, orge'llane the day."
Keith took- a step.forward,

steeped on his- skirt, and pijched
heatf first 'into _a wine cellar, where
half a dozen uken were playing
cards.
"The devil in petticoats1" ex-

laipned on.e gamester, and' the
place emptied quicker than a win1k.
The police picked up Mr. Keith,

considerably bruised, and carried
him home. His company had
taksen their departure;; and some-

body, not having the fear of the
law upon them, had entered and
stolen a hundred dollars wort@ of~
property.'
Mr. Keith sent the following

note to his wife by evening mail:
DEAR MARY: Come home ; I]

give up beat. A woman has a

great deal to do. I confess my-
selfincompetent to manage. Come
hosue, and you shall' have a new
silk dress, and a daughter of JErin
to divide your labors. Yours, dis-
consolately, H. KEITH.

There is a volunteer company in
New York, numbering seventy
men, none of whom have beards
less than a foot 'in length. The
captain, named Gietenheimer, cul-
tivates an ornament of that kind
wl#jeh extends V9 hiis knees.

Curiosities of Diet.
The word gastronomy, which

etpressee all the attributes of
good livin"in their perfection, is
scarcely haTf a century old and is,
of,course, due to the French, who
compounded it, with their usual
skill in-adaptatioi, from the Greek.
From the indiscriminate and vul-
gar gluttony of Yittelius and Hel-
iogabalus, those old heathens of
the:decline-and fall, to the refined
and delicate taste of the epieursan
Lucullus there isa wide interval.
Yet no human' being is wholly
without interest fr the science of
gastronomy, since there are none
but must eat to live. They who
reverse the rule and only live to
oat are not gourmands in thd true
sense, and lose the zest of pleas-
ure in the overtasking of the pal-
ate. One of the most refined and
philosophic of modern writersa,la-
ments with pathetic earnestness
the dire necessities that compel
us to-pay tribute to the cupboard,
in the declaration, - "I can get rid
of everything but this perpetual
stomach ; he must eat, and I can-
not make him respectable."
The most-graphic and -thought-

ful of modern historians, far from-
lespising sueh triges as the per-
sonal traits and foibles of great
man dwell upon all such items

with interest, as among the best
revelations of charaetsr. When
we read of the reformer Luther,
that he was full of .babit -and a

bearty eater, that he loved Rhine
wine and -Torgan 'beer, we get at
,nee an insight into the life and
;pirit of the man .that is worth
whole volumes in felio of coatro-
rersial theology..
Charlemagne, the first Western

Emperor, who died in 814, although
i very frugal liver, was extrrnely
,ond of game. On ordinary occa-
ions, writes Capefirne, thel-e
were but four plates on his dinner
Sable, besides a piece of game
which the hunter's brought to the
Emperor ready spitted, since they
cnew this was his f worite meat.
the bistorisn adde that this-prince
sied rarely to drkik mor" Than
Bfe ies at his repast.
Anysitus Cesar was fond of
rown bread, little fish, cheese
nade.p~f new cow's milk, and fresh
ags. Suetonius relates that he
lrauk.habitualNy but three glasses
it eh mieal, which shows him to
iave been of mech mare- se4
und SimpIdr tastes than most Of-
his'saucc'essors.
Apicius, the celebrgted Roman
goermand whose nanme has fur-
lished a proverbial. phrase to, the
iterature of dietetics,.was passion-
tely fond of lobsters. Small blame

~o him for that, since this is;. the
nst delicate and deliciopis ofishell
ish next to the oyster, whieh
nust .ever. bear away the jpahs.
Javing heard that the coast of
Africa yielded lobsters lairger and
norb Aelicate than the Italian,
Apioins immediately chartered a
ressel and set sail to atscertain the
act and bear home the prize
across the -MediteraneVn. A rich
>ld fellow was this old Apicius
who spent on his table a hundred
nillion sesterces (about $4,000,000
>f our money) and one fine day,
knving cast up his accounts, and
bund if his debts were paid, he
should have left but ten million of
sesterces ($500,000) he quietly
swallgqrpd poison, through fear of
lying of hunger.
The latin poet Martial, who
ied in the year 105 of our era,
had a special taste for the thrush
and the hare, a preference which
de himself declared in his epigram:
-"Inter ayes turdus, si quis, me

udice, certen. Inter quadrunedes
~loria prima lepus."
The Emperor Alexander Seve-

ls was so fond of rabbits that,
according to his biographer, Lam-.
pridius, he ate one at eve'y meal..
Frederick,Emperor of Germany,
who died in 1403, was madly in
ove with melons, and his immod-
rate passion for them finally car-
red him to the tnh a t.h cn.

sequence of an indigestion. Th
same accident, and from precisel;
the same cause, put an end to th
career of the Emperor Maximil
Ilan H. of Germany.

Tasso, the Italian poet, had
marked predilection for sugarei
dishes, well baked in the oven
and all kinds of fruits and confec
tionary. He was so fond of suga
that he always put it in his salad
Henry IV. of France, had a pas

sionate. fondness for melons an(

for oysters. He uted to eat im
moderately of both; but it -woulk
ippear that the wine of Arbois, o
which be made great use, saves
him from the indigestion to whici
the great indulgence in such ali
inents exposed him.
- Charles XII., king of Sweden
was certainly not a difficult eate
rer, since Voltaire records that
slice of bread and butter was hit
supreme choice in matters of diet

Crebillon,fils, the French novel.
ist, who died in 1777, was an in
satiable devourer of oysters.
A certain English gentlemat

named Rogerson gave great pre
ference to ortalans-at least the
final act of his life seems to prove
this. We are assured that thif
disciple of Appicus expended in the
space of nine' months the almostincredible sumn of one hundred
an.d fifty thousand pounds sterling
upon his table and eulinary ex

periments.' In fact his iholo for
tune bad been thus swallowed -up
and seeing himself reduced tc
want he employed- a guinea, the
last that remained to him out -o

his large fortune, to the 'prepara
tion of an ortolan; -his favorite
meat. Then having taste~d with
all the delectation of acpsummate
epicure this ultimate dish, he

quietly fell back and blew hiE
brains. out.
The French Marshal Hocquiin-

court,-who died in 1658, had
aparticular penchant for sheep tails

and kept all his life a cook who
knew how to prepare a. savory
dish of this caudal mutton, which
the Marshal dispensed to his oM.
cers to put them in goodstomach
for battle.
VoUtaire was extravagantly fond

of coKfee, which he drank to excess,
ae Dr. Johnson did tea. The same
charaeteristic was exhibited by
the naturalist Buffon, who almost
ived upon coffee.
8chiller, the great German poet,
*bdied in 1805, was so extremely

fond of ham, that -he-ateit nea.rly
every day, and, notwithatanding
this, remarkable tast.eg he drank
but sparingly.
Frederick the Gregli, of Prussia,

had a notable predilectith for a

ish called polenta; this'#as a

species of barley cake, reduced-to
powder and:?oasted. On'thit,and
a cup of coffee (i. h!is passionfox
which this .prince fairly rivalled
his friend Voltaire), he used to
reg*e .himself with much gusto.
Not a very great debauch for a

Iing or a philosopher.
Napoleon was another great

coffee drinker, and would some-
times take twenty cups per-day,
without apparent injury. It was
his only marked taste in dietary
rnatters, the otheir pleasures of the
table' baving been in a measure
indifferent to bi'kn. This caused
his chamhierlain, M. Cussy, a re.
nowned gourmand, to lament that
"the sentiment ofthe cuisine" was
wholly wanting to the Emperor;
and he cited this defect as evidence
that even the greatest men cannot
be perfect.
The ex-Queen of Spain was to

arrive in Paris on the 8th or 10th
fNovember. The houses taken for

her on the Champs Elysees are the
property ofa somewhat eccentric
ld lady, whose mania it has been

for many years to appear as though
she wished to let these mansions,
but to ask so high a price for them~
that no bidder accepted her terms.
The Queen's agent, however, ha'
taken her by surprise, and has
agreed to pay 11,000 francs(that is
£440 a. month for them.

e Extract
V From 'the speech of Hon. -. ]
e Reed, of Anderson, on the Politi

of the day, and that in referen4
to his conviction of the duty

s the present:
But fellow-citizens, we must

once realize, as I have before r

marked, that the State Goveri
r ment organized over us can t

changed in no other way- tha
-through the ballot box; {hat it

i defact6 ifnot dejure, and beitigty
- only government we have, our i,
I terests and duty alike require thg
f we shall couform to.its mandatE
I whilst it exists, peaceably and I

I good faith, although we cannot d
-so cheerfully. In other words, w
must accept the stituation. Mor
particularly should we yield, nc

only a ready obedience, but a

b energetic sapport to the laws dE
3 signed to preserve the-peace, an

protect persons and propert3
Indeed, the peace must bepreserved
all acts of violence and rapine mw
cease, and to this end every ma
should consider himself a cox
servator of the peace, and lead
ready and willing hand to the at

thoritiEs in bringing offenders t
jnstice ; that the time- may .agai
arrive whefrie may "sit down uis
der our own vines and fig-treei
with none to intimidate. or .mak
as afraid.," I have received ai
- surances recently from high ai

thority, tbat the position of Go
araor.Scott has not been, corre<
tlTguuederstood or appreciated; tha
he is zealous to.preserve the peaef
promote the prosperity, and am
liorate, as far may be his powei
the anom loas coadition ofour ow
people, aud .thatdf met in a ilk
spirit of conciliation, withoti th
pightest. yielding of principis o

our part, the government of tb
State will be ydministered- in, th
interests .of its intelligence, rfle&
and property. Langgest therefor(
that so far as we may dose, witi
out yielding our opposition o

acriiciug our prieiples, wisdot
and sound policy 'ilike demaJidE
that we abould c9-operate with th
existing anthoritieain every tnovc
ment that may-be made to rende
oui situation more tolerable.

Bd't, fellow-citizens, the highes
duty resting upon as at present,
take,.it, is that we lay asida for th
time being the discussion and ez
citement of politics, mia utite on

energies in one great effert to e

velope and re~store our mnateria
prosperity. Our .system of agr
culture must be ebyged;.(he aim
of farms diminished; $mproved Ia
bor saving. machines and. :agrl
cultural implements must beintro
duced-; population and capitahns
be brought inito die State'; Tabo;
must" be diversified ; the cottoi
grown on the hills niast be mann
factured at the waterfalls in thb
valleys ; reliable labor must be- te
tained or obtained, and propera
utilized ;and by the persistent ac
cumulation and application o
fertilizers to our e,xhausted soils
and improved modes ofecnlture, w<
must learn to grow on one acre o
land what we have been accustogne<
to grow on ten. These .things, i
the proper spirit ean be aroused
are of comparatively easy accom
plishment, and to this end,
advise that existing association
under the name of Democrati
Clubs, be kept up and enlarge4
until every good citizen can b
induced to unite with them, no
as political organizations, for an'
present purpose, but that they b
converted into Farmers' Associa
Lions, and perpetuated for th<
grand purpose of enlisting the co
operation of our entire population
in a determined struggle to over
come our present misfortunes, an<
restore onr ancient prosperity an<
happiness. _____

HAD ALL HE WANTD.-"John
John! you flap-eared young scoun
drel, what are you orying- about
What do you want ?"~asked an in
dignant father of his young hope
ful, who was making day hideoul
with his howls,

"I've got the bqltcogebe, that'i
wha I. want?'

Grant, an°Welipgton Com-
pa red.

s The following. passagso con-
,elude a rather remarksb* e

fin the New York T# napon -

General Grant, written, w are
it told by adistinguished.rmfti'eer:

-"Wellington was ot a'gehins
i- but the gininteseerice pt
e sense. U was Cold,4Ld
n no enthusiasm in his troops.: with-
is out personal ostentation, but with
e such perfect sincerity of eh'Eraeter

"as forbade display ofegetisa;ool,
t cautious, and-ldeMiai;r f a
s mind so equally 'alfned'that
n prosperity could not tlate nor ad-
o versity depress hini; uvn4i#a h
e victory, vndismayed..ydJ)y t,
e rugged in honesty,. stangk*;patf
t riotism,. eencise in uto apee, he
a was.as inteasely Engishs as Grant
- is intens,ly'Ameriean ; he was the

d rock against Whieh 1id& en
tbusiasm dashed itself into" fthr
as Grant was the tower .a at

t which Southern cbfalr' tilt it-
a self into splinters.

"Yet he was more a-mandprIra ilege than Grant, he-+worsbpp hit
order and wasa Tory,-w '+8 ant:

a worshipped hit oentt 3, bo,
v lieves io" thi! Me

main. He couf yG
, everyt1biug rn this re c elr-
e ington resomblcd Shermp, he

.

-feared no .danger;.tha he c0IMdee,
while Grate.ftra.o danger
whether 9e;seel see it or not.
Like -Grant the Iroon Duk was,
strong in his- elear -heir.etE

r, eould grasp the greatest: s ;
howbeit hevetieb*ed thifl u

eet details, and thus em s

a himselfineaswh,ereG} ,wMEAu
e bavebeearoen~free. =rt: he

P mightiest evets a4d; lemaes4he'
.4tails to B iE fdstsil, je ng

-- And knowi ageni falei'.

-tuitive sagaelty 4alid by
,Napoleon. No ie
ton has be9a .enai to

- ennplicity,f'btne se,~

r siveues JQ S
3 frgtnsal ah , jealgsp., f
, passiona, esa,ee derniu,
e Nothiag eve diotorted4ti
- of either aaa neitheti es ea

generous, but -Grant is Usagiaai.
t iiios, while neither Welling(oui
[ nor~Grant has teen se ra;Q a.a
a debted to fortune as the a;ei-
- cal foices ofhigpwn ielfeii?

A MODEL Oklaan A

orthy of4 the defiuet Nsp
Von Twiller: -".4

4eiice,- tha t hes pgtf d-Me
fondant werepart4 V"ut5
eery, an~d&kergasn1wi
thedefendarit, and~'gai if'i
nrote fofrthe intere&, a i e ~- *
fendant. paid for- the note e

iveringto, the plaintiff a.,
which~he wa rrnd not AWeM
rand .the waiTanty enebwekeI4y
reason ef the brsohas de

Scow, and 4e drd-ve thm ~1iiB&
and tendered her to the dekbih&Ik,
but 'he reftased to i-eceir6 er
ad the plaiUNiff took her hb,.
again and put aheavy ys e en
her to prevent her frqrm jupig
fences,.and by reasoau ot the yoke
shebokterneck-anddiedi dd
if the-jmry further beIie1e tasbu
defendant's interet in* thegr~e6idy
was worth anyting, thieplaitiff
note was -worth)ess and the cow
good for nothuing, either for heef.or
milk, the jury must fmnd out them-
selves how they will decide the
case ; for the court, if she under.
stands herself-and she thieks she
does-don't no ho*-riceb a ee
should be decided."

* ATHEMATICAL QUEsTIoN&-is
-it is generally admitted thati nine
Stailors make a man, and that forty
poles make a furlong, how many
Republicans make-aLeague?-
How many pecks ofa woodpecker

make a bushel?

- Is the Teetotal notion correeft,

- that there are three sceruples to

.every dram?-
Did Bacchus ever smokesa ipe


